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Gowns

You know the kind this

sells, you hay© bought
Here

is

Gowns,

Chemise, and
$2.50, our

values $2.00 and

store

them

pink, red, and blue, extra 12$c,
quality, special price 8£c, per yd.
500 dozen Whittmore’s Baby
skirt Elite shoe Polish for Box calf,
price Yici kid, Patent leather, Enamel

Chemise Drawers and
skirt values #1.50 to $1.98 your
choice now 98c.

Value!

Big

HIGH GRADE UNDERMUSLINS FOR WOMEN.

found them

now

and

$L.49o.

and

Wash Goods

entirely satisfactory.
chance to replenish

tanned leathers

all Crome

Beet shoe Polish

Department.

5c, outing, all colors, special
much
under
price 3&c, per yard.
your supply very
Bast standard grades of turkey
value. All the mussed and slightly
red calicos always 5c, per yard, at
soiled garments from our regular
Miller’s 3?c per yard.
stock aud some samples sent us
10c flauneletts all colors, new
to select from are in these lots, iesigns, special price 7^c.
Bates 10c Dress Ginghams neat
The values are remarkable.
stripes, special price 5|c. per yd.
Gowns, Chemise and Drawers
5 Bales oi the best 5c, Cotton
values 75c, aud $1,00 tomorrow Jhecks,
special price 7£c, per yd.
Outing flannels in solid colors
your choice 48c.
a

2

policy to this business: We are not satisfied with doing a satisfactory business this year or next year only, but for
By a satisfactory business we mean satisfactory to you as well as ourselves; so satisfactory, in fact, that the store shall
expand in usefulness to its buyiug public. The following items are timely and in perfect accord with your November needs.
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0 Three Lots!
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look=ahead

• many years to come.
continue to grow and
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MILLER’S
Wholesale & Retail.

and Paste

earth, sells the world
Miller’s

price

now

over

for

fir

6£c

on

10c,

large

Bottle and Paste.

The Shoe Story.
Every line complete, sizes right,
qualities right, prices right. If
there

are

any other

rights

that

belong to shoe buying and shoe
wearing you will find them here.

MILLER. MERCANTILE

Carlo Jackets

soles in lace

lace shoes
Ladies

Ladies and
Misses
Coats at $2,95 $3,45 and
4,00 values.
27 ince Box Coats; of
Oxfords and Meltons,
storm

I
i

kid tip

lace, heel

tip
or

patent kid hand-

turned sole, Cuban
sion
rope stitched

value,

our

price

now

Our

Our

a

a

ornamental buttons all
sizes at $2,98.

Q
£
a

81.39.

pair.

All our 81.50 mens shoes in W
solid leather every day
lace, plain or cap toe, special price w
sizes 2 to 5. Price 98c, a

Boys

Ladies shoes in enameled kid,
shoes,
top lace $2.50 value, now
pair.
$1.87.

•

81,05.

Ladies shoes, odds and ends to
Men’s Shoes.
clear them all out, heel and spring
Men’s Vici kid extension soles
heel’ some lace and some button,
$1.50 and $1.75 values, choice 69c. Matt kid top lace shoes, our price
a pair.
$3.50 shoes, special price $2.55

Collars,
nicely lined and large

g§

$1,75.

Men’s calf. Heavy calf single
soles in plain toe lace and conheel lace shoes $2 50 ! press $2,00 shoes special price

heel, exten- tension soles,
sole
$3.50 value, our price $1.80

$2.95.

$1.10

now

price $1 00 and $1.20 a pair.
Boys enambled heavy calf ex-

cloth

Coat

or

$1.33.

Men’s French calf single soles w
pair.
®
Little gent’s extension soles in plain or cap, either lace or
congress $2.50 shoes special price V
Matt kid top lace shoes all sizes.

Ladies ideal

j

•

82.55-

value.

heel shoes at 85c.

spring

$7,95-

at

price

or

button at $1.35.
heavy sole patent

Ladies,

$7.95.

Made of best all wool
tan Kerseys, with inverted plaits front and back,
an excellent $12.50 value
at

2

Men’s Box calf double soles w
Misses kid turn soles patent tip
Ladies Shoes.
®
Ladies Dongola kid tip flexible button or lace shoes, all sizes $1.50 lace $3.50 shoes, our price now

$12.50 Monte
at

•

COMPANY, Birth Place of Low

Men’s heavy plow shoes $1.35
^
value any size, solid leather our g*

price 98c,

|

a

pair.":2£$

:'

Boots

Men’s full stock ^leather
always sell for 82 50,
price 81.95 any size.

W
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£
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Prices.
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Director Rowland Has Found
Historicl Documents.
(•pecial)—The official report of
by the Mississippi

the part taken

COOK STOVES AT POPULAR PRICES.
Prices.

Get

a

lot of those

Black Jack

Vista and

Monterey
War, iu the

Mexican
of Col. Jefferson

gems to sell at Wholesale
Zulu Ax.
They are the-Best.

sample
or a

manded

in every day.
Something new all the time.
Neighbors, and selling them cheap—why not you?

We

selling

arr

your

U

VM

MVVI*

occasions,

as

of Col. Davis’

during the
handwriting

Davis,

f 11

well

1

U

officers,

com-

issippian:

“I must also mention Lieutenmt Patterson who sprang into the
ipen embrasure as Col. AlcClung
nounted the parapet and fired the
irst American piece within the
,vorks of the enemy.”
Of Capt, Downing of Hinds
;ounty, he said:
‘Capt. Downing in whom are
lappily combined the qualities of
\
leader and
commander was
severely wounded whilst among
die foremost cheering his company
to the charge.”—Meridian Press.

Mississippi

A
tixv/uv

as

who
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MASONIC ASSEMBLIES.

a

ViV

the reports
were found

Roosevelt's Blunder.

la

Tupelo, Monday, Tuesday

today by the director among the
State’s archieves. Few more in-

and Wed*

nesday Nov. 17,18, W, W02.

The removal of Julian Binghnm,
republican, from a federal office
in Alabama by President Roose-

velt, because Mr. Bingham,
certain

other white

like

republicans

in Alabama, barred negro members of the party from participation in the transactions of its state
convention, has been announced
and with the announcement comes
a frank confession of the reasons
that induced Mr. Roosevelt to
swing the political axe. The reasons were

officially expressed by
General Payne, who

Postmaster
said:
“The

change

in the office of col-

lector of internal

revenue

for the

it will make
impossible
strong white man’s
republican party in states to the
sun-ward of Mason and Dixon’s
line and will accentuate
more
sharply even then now or in the
past the fact that the republican
party in the south is the party of
the negro and the
democratic
the
of
white
man.
the
party
party
If the solid south needed any
soldification Mr.
Rosevelt
has
hardened the 6oft spots.
His only
chance at us now is through reduced legislative representation.
Southern democracy is safe.
Truly ivfr. Roosevelt has blundered. Jdy one act he has shown
his contempt for the people of the
south, has laid bare the small
regard he and his whole party
have for the policy of civil service;
and has sharply rebuked men who
seemingly were his faithful serwork in the

south,
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imo

aud blundered so egregiouslv that
Tupelo R. A. Chapter No. 7 will r)ififrioh nf Alalinmit in nn vvitiA
if a blunder is worse than a crime
have been unearthed.
confer the Capitular degrees on
as
or
the witty Frenchman said, then
the
fleets
ability
upon
integrity
Col. Davis thus describes the one or more classes on Monday
of Mr. Bingham, the iucumbeut every democrat may aptly quote,
famous V-shaped formation which Nov. 17th, 1902. Commencing at
“I have
comfort m this fel
historical

documents

rA-

2 p.

of the office.

m.

Ik is

one

of

great

those

low; his complexiou is perfect
Tuesday, Tupelo Council, No. 6 things which occasionally happens
l’ress.
gallows.’—Meridian
R. and S. Masters will hold Specin politics. The position talct'u
“The Mississippi regiment was ial Assembly commencing at 2 p.
of the north is
firs Sallie hums Bright.
At 3 p. m. the Grand Coun- by the republicans
filed to the right and fronted in m.
of
the
as
a
looked
S
of
cil
R.
and
Masters
Missisperversion
upon
When iIt-nth claimed as its victim the
line across the plain. The IndiHARDWARE AND FURNITURE MEN,
ana regiment was formed
on
the sippi will convene in Special As- fundamental principles of the re- nubjfrt of this tribute, Shannon was
bank of the ravine, in advance of sembly aud the adopted work of publican party and Mr. Biugtiam robbed of one of its (test and purest
TUPELO, MISS.
National Convention
our right flank, by which
a re- the Cryptic
held responsible w oaten She had l«*cn a resident of
is in a measure
New
York
held
in
in
1874
City
Shannon all of her life and had always
entering angle was presented to'
for thyat action, lienee the change.
all
be
the
in
dewill
exemplified
the
l>een connected with those
Whilst
who stand
this prepara- j
enemy.
Special Notice About the Confer“Neither the adiui nistratiou nor
under the supervision of
grees,
tion
for
the
was
and
the
last
of
interests
ence.
right
being made, Sergeant
the Grand Lecturer assisted by the republican party of the north her
Miller
of
our
She
eras
the
of
was
daughter
fact
that
to
tbe
is
called
community.
Attention
Major
regimeut
of work and other will stand for the exclusion of
Custodian
any Mr. .1. U. aud Mrs, t\ E. Cunningham
homes have been provided for 240 per- sent to Capt. Sherman for one or
officers
Grand
and experts.
and
attended more pieces of artillery from his j
sons
who are expected to
appearance
section of our people by reasou of whose patriarchal
The degrees of Royal and Sewise cnncils are a benediction to the
Conference, not including relatives and battery.
their race or color when iu other
contributed
of the day:

Brothers.

Lumpkin
MAIN STREET.

nrt

Buena

of

First

Alif

teresting

Yours for Business,

THE HUSTLING

the

tuvuw
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Furniture, Hardware, Queensware
Coming

battles

in the

troops

iangerously wounded.”

He refers thus to another Mis-

J

The Time has Come to put up your stoves.
Let us Furnish you with what you need.
We Can Please You.

a

Hississippians

Mexican War/

Stoves and Grates.

We still have

‘

in

so

largely to

the fate
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■
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Never Before
Has there been

Handsome
on

a

1^

so

Stock of

1

• i

OFflltlll V

in Tupelo
be seen at

display

Can

now

I

I

Dresser,
Shades,
Iron Beds,
Wall Paper,

$5 00
10
3 00
4

mammoth stock to select from.
Each article a bargain in quality and
price. This is a grand opportunity to

get good Furniture cheap.
Prompt and Courteous Attention.

tPegues,

g

g

A

2l/. <5,

g
g

as

PEGUES’.
Bed Room Sets,175 0*1
I 00
Bed,
7
00
Rockers,
Chairs.
40

|

Uhe furniture

K§
||

jg

g
g

g
g

man,

fmmmmmmmmmmmmmh

Cash Paid For

If 000Cords Jish SSolts.
Hartley Handle Co.
JOHN HARTLEY, Mgs.

Tupleo, Miss

“The

enemy, who was now
be a body of richly caparision. We have no extra homes left so
far. Therefore we beg to say to those soned lancers, came forward rapidwho have been so kind to open their ly and in beautiful order, the files
doors to these good people to please be and rauks so closed as to look like
sure to provide for your guest under all
a solid mass of men and horses.
circumstances. I'nless others help we
have reached our limits. We believe Perfect silence and the greatest
that Tupelo will be equal to the occas- steadiness prevailed in both lines
ion.
of our troops as they stood at
Witli many thanks.
shouldered arms waiting the atI Htn fraternally,
special friends (who

the

may visit

ses-

soon to

lacK.

J. A. Bowkn.

Tupelo Nov. 14.1905.
City Election Notice.
To the Voters of the City of Tupelo, Lee
County Miss.,
Yon will take notice that on Tuesday
the 9th day of December 1902*there will
be held at tbe Mayor’s office in said
City an election for all of the officers of
said municipality required bylaw, to
serve

for the

period commencing

on

the

first Monday in January 1903 and ending the first Monday of January 1905,
and that the following election commissioners have been appointed to conduct
said election, viz: 0. M. Ezell, J H.
Smith und W. B. Long.
J. H. Smith has been appointed ticket
commissioner to have the tickets printed for said election.
This November 11 th 1902.
J. H. SMITH.
O. M. NZELL.
W B. LONG.
Comxissioners'

Rates
To
MEMPHIS

Cheap

ANO RETURN

Via

Frisco System
Wed. Nov. 19,1902.

Account visit of President

Tickets will lie sold on
Tupelo at 6.85 a. m. and
train leaving Memphis,
and 9:10 p. in. Rates fur

Roosevelt

trains leaving

returning

or

at 5:40 o. m

tbe

trip |1,50

v. ounaeni

or

success,

ana

lect Master

will

be

conferred

town.

Miss Saflie

as

she

familiarly

was

Tuesday night, and the Super respects such persons have com- known, was born Sep. 10th, 1858. and
excellent degree on Wednesday plied with the laws aud are eligible was married to Mr. J. E.
Height .luiy
night following.
iu
for
political 20th. 1H82. Three children blest this
participation
Relegates and visitors will please affairs and the action of the re- happy un:on, two sons of whom snrreportal Masonic Hall

ou

arrival

state convention referred vive, while the little girl at the age of
two crossed over the river.
An a wife,
to iu arbitrarily excluding them is
Geo. S. Henderson;
she
was loving, kind and deVoted, as a
not approved any more than such
Chairman Com. on Registration.
*1
action would be approved if it mother, her affection and. faithfulness
lim
iu&ilurtrjH
une
hiiu
girtni
was beautiful.
May her boys whom
were taken in Ohio or Indiana.”
one third fare to all delegates or
she
loved so devotedly, evqr remember
those republicans
to
Of
course,
visitors who purchase tickets over
White” and wish the exemplary life and undyiug loye of
the Roads, good from 16th to 20th who are ‘‘Lilly
imitlinsl
A
dn nisk^/is nkn
to remain so, who, whether from
inclusive.
unseinsn desires to runner tne in- forgetful of that love that, is the greatW. S. Thompson
terests of their party, or from in- est. As a Christian she was conscienCh’m’n Com. on Transportation*
centives of personal betterment, tious, und truly bv her fruits she wus
Arrangements have been made refuse to be placed upon a politi- known as a child of God. Sorrowing
for rates of $1.00 per day at suuwhich Mr. A. Lin- friends, we feel your loss, you have the
cal

for

registration.

mi

n

publican

*i

auxious to obtain the full advautage of a cross fire at short distance, I repeatedly called to the
men not to shoot.
“As the enemy approached his
speed regularly diminished until
when within 80 or 90 yards he
had drawn up to a walk and seem- dry Hotels and Boarding Houses.
ed about to halt. A few rifles Arrangements will be made by
fired without orders and both Reception Committee at the time
lines poured in a volley so destruc- of Registration.
W. A. McCanless.
tive that the mass yielded to the
blow and the survivors fled. Cape. Ch’m’n Committee on Reception.
Sherman having come up with a
The Committee on work
of
few field pieces from his battery, Cryptic Rite will
at
assemble
followed their retreat with a very Masonic Hall Tuesday at 10 a. m*
effective Are until they had fled
B. B. Fitzpatrick
for Ijocal
Council.
Chairman
beyond the range of his guns.”
At the battle of Monterey the
for
several
the
Applications
Mississippians acquitted them- degrees of Council should be filed
selves with equal distinction. In with tiie
acting Secretary J. A.
giving an account of the opera- Thompson on or before 10 a. m.
tions Col. Davis thus refers to the on Tuesday the 18th.. The reheroism of the late Col. A. K. hersal of the work and Lectures of
McClung who was the first of the the Council will be had Tuesday
attacking party to scale the walls and Wednesday from 10 a. m. to
of Monterey.
12 m. and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.
“I cannot omit to mention the Ail
conferring degrees so far as
gallant bearing of Lien. Col. Mc- practicable will be at the night
Clung. At the storming of the session.
fort he first mounted the parapet
Kindly remember that all affiliand turning to the regiment wav- ated
Royal and Select Masters in
ed his sword over his head in
good Masonic stauding in three
token of the triumph of our arms.
respective Councils Are fraternalLeaving him in that position to ly invited to attend the Assembly.
cheer the men on to further danW* x Wilson, P. T. I. M.
ger it was my misfortune soon
Chairman of Gen’l. Committee
after to lose his services. At the
of Arrangements.
fortified stone building he was
C. B. Hood, P. T. 1. M.M ofC.

a
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equality

by his proclamation of sympathy of all
emancipation, the removal of Mr. those who knew
Bingham muBt be indeed a sore the most.

coln created

trial of the flesh: but

to those who
“love to see the engineer heist by
his own petard” it has a humorous side.
But coming as it does, upon the
evo of Mr. Roosevelt’s advent into
the south, the incident is of more
moment and worthy of more attention and thought than it might
otherwise be.
It is, of course, like his famous
feeding with the Alabama professor, an indication that he considers
himself upon an equality with the
negro; the co-victualing being smybolio of the social, the cutting
down of the lily being significant
of the political party which the
wayward lad upon the presidential
stool wishes for himself and attempts to force upon his would-be
followers in the south. It is an
act which will not only chill the
ardor of his henchmen, but to
some extent close the open hand of
hospitality extended him by the
entire people of Dixie, republican
band democratic. It will
utterly

who knew

her, for

her best loved

her

S. A. Brown.

Roberts-Knowles.
Oil last Sunday morning Nov. 2nd
Miss Georgia E. Knowles and Mr. .1
\.
Roberts, both of Nettletoij, were united in the holy bonds of
rnutrimouy In
Rev. J. C. Blanton The
marriage to
place at the residence of the bride's
father, Ms. G. H. Knowles. Quite a
number of friends and relative*
present, and after the ceremony, tl.

happy couple, accompanied by

Misses
Marcie Sisk, Dulcie Roberts aud Pearl
Harris, boarded the East bound train
for Amory, they were met at the

depot

bv many friends and relatives, and went
at osice to the home of
Pu N. Roberts
where a nice dinner was waiting them.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts*1 are
boarding
at present, with Mr.
Mr. Roberts
Crppl^
is (pie of Monroe County's teachers.
May they live long aixt'happy.
y .poo A Friknd.
»■»-

Amory and Nettleton,
towns, will be

Thursday

to
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ak‘ "well

as

oth^r

largely represented

next

see

Millionaire

Elmer Walter's “A

Tramp.” ]tcoming a distance to see.

is

well worth
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